Device highlights
- Large 5.99" HD+ display in 18:9 aspect ratio ideal for scrolling through social media feeds and viewing widescreen video
- 13+5MP dual rear cameras with LED Flash for increased depth and bokeh effects
- 8MP front camera with self timer for quick selfies
- Powerful Octa-Core processor and 4G LTE™ speed
- Latest Android™ Pie™ operating system
- 2 GB RAM and up to 32 GB internal memory, with expandable memory up to 256 GB
- Up to 2-day battery life1 with powerful 3500 mAh battery
- Fingerprint sensor unlocks device quickly and securely

Multimedia & data
- Download apps, games, & more from the Google Play™ Store
- Mobile Hotspot to share your phone’s data connection with a computer or other compatible wireless device
- Watch YouTube™ videos or upload your own
- Surf the web right on your phone
- Share life's moments with text, picture, and video messaging

Voice & audio
- HD Voice for crystal clear conversations2
- Use Google Voice Search™ to do things like search, get directions, or create reminders by simply speaking

Camera & video
- 13+5MP dual main camera with Phase Detection Auto Focus for fast and accurate focus even in low light. Provides superior hardware enabled depth and bokeh effects
- 8MP front camera to Capture great selfies
- Record 1080p HD video at 30 frames per second for film-like motion characteristics

Tools & organizers
- NFC enabled to authorize payments using Google Pay for security and convenience
- Store pictures, videos, and apps on a microSD Card (up to 256GB)
- Add your favorite widgets and app shortcuts to your home screens for quick access
- Save your favorite websites with bookmarks
- Get both your personal and work email using the email setup wizard
- Get there on time with Google Maps™ and its voice navigation assistance

Cricket services
- Pre-loaded with My Cricket, Cricket Wi-Fi Manager and Cricket Visual Voicemail

Accessibility included
- Power Adapter
- USB Type-C Data Cable

Specifications
- Network frequency: LTE: bands 2 / 4 / 5 / 12 / 14 / 29 / 30
  UMTS 850 / 1700 / 1900
- Operating system: Android Pie™
- Display: 5.99" HD+ 720 x 1440
- Processor: Qualcomm® SDM439 Octa-Core (Quad core with 1.95GHz + Quad core 1.45GHz)
- Memory: 2GB RAM, up to 32GB internal memory microSD support up to 256GB
- Rear Camera: 13+5MP Dual Cameras with LED Flash
- Front Camera: 8MP
- Wi-Fi: Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n (2.4GHz)
- Talk Time: Up to 18 hours
- Standby Time: Up to 595 hours
- Dimensions: 6.4” x 3” x .34”
- Weight: 6.7 ounces
- Battery: 3500 mAh
- HAC: M4/T4
- Charging Port: Type-C USB with Fast Charging
- Headset Solution: 3.5mm

For more information, visit www.cricketwireless.com/support/devices, call Customer Care at 1-855-246-2461 or dial 611 from your mobile phone.

1Based on a real life usage test by HMD Global. See more info at: https://www.nokia.com/phones/en_us/nokia-3-plus 2To experience Cricket HD Voice, both callers must have a compatible HD Voice capable smartphone and make the call over Cricket’s LTE Network or a compatible network. Cricket’s LTE coverage is not equivalent to its overall network coverage. HD Voice calls made on a compatible device and on the LTE network may not experience an HD Voice connection at times of network congestion. Other carriers’ networks may interoperate with Cricket’s LTE network to support an HD Voice call. Android is a trademark of Google, Inc. Qualcomm and Snapdragon are trademarks of Qualcomm Inc. microSD is a trademark of SD-3C, LLC. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. Wi-Fi is a trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance. All other trademarks and service marks mentioned herein, including company names, product names, service names and logos, are the property of their respective owners. © 2019 Cricket Wireless LLC. All rights reserved Cricket and the Cricket logo are trademarks under license to Cricket Wireless LLC. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to make modifications on print errors or update specifications without prior notice. Registration may be required, terms of use, privacy policy and operator fees (e.g. sms/data) apply. Variations on offering may apply, check local availability. HMD Global Oy is the exclusive licensee of the Nokia brand for phones & tablets. Nokia is a registered trademark of Nokia Corporation. Google, Google Play and other marks are trademarks of Google LLC. Qualcomm Snapdragon is a product of Qualcomm Technologies, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries.